
Whisk your guests away to the idyllic countryside of 

picturesque landscape and expansive greenery for a unique 

garden and nature-themed wedding in the splendor of our 

charming heritage bungalow.





The Summerhouse evokes a sense of homely yet

stylish comfort. The timberwork and fretwork convey

the classic elegance of clean geometric lines, and

accentuate the stately proportions of the bungalow.

A key feature that was introduced to the upper-story

dining hall is the mirrored ceiling of tapered and

angled panes echoing the geometric patterns on the

original windows, and bolstering the natural light

coming into the space.

Capacity: up to 180 guests



With its clean, simple lines and sunshine streaming

through the windows, there’s few things dreamier in

life than The Summerhouse’s private bridal room.

Located within the Dining Room, our spacious bridal

room is fully air-conditioned with direct access to the

restroom.



Nestled in the lush surrounds of greens and floral

hues, The Summerhouse Garden Gazebo is the

picture-perfect scene where vows are exchanged and

love, sealed for eternity.

On the other end, the Courtyard is a versatile space

that can accommodate the setting up of any event

with ease.

Capacity:

• Courtyard: 200 guests

• Garden Solemnisation: 50 guests



Thoughtful, meticulous and experienced team 

with more than 10 years of experience

Venue styling and wedding floristry by our team 

of in-house creative stylists 

Impressive wedding menus curated by our award-

winning restaurant and chefs 

We’re well connected to over fifty unique 

wedding service providers



The culinary team at The Summerhouse draws 

inspiration from surrounding vast greenery and 

beautiful gardens for our creations, focusing on 

nature-inspired cuisine using fresh seasonal 

produces.  

Plated & Buffet menus available





With a inventory of over 1000 weddings 

paraphernalia and fresh flowers





The culinary team at The Summerhouse draws 

inspiration from surrounding vast greenery and 

beautiful gardens for our creations, focusing on 

nature-inspired cuisine using fresh seasonal 

produces. 









3 Park Lane, Singapore 798387  |  Lunch: 10AM to 2PM, Dinner: 6PM to 11PM
We also cater to events outside regular hours, please get in touch with us for more details!

By Bus: Alight at Seletar Aerospace Drive, Bef Barker Street, bus stop B68099 (Buses 117, 103) 
By Train: Nearest MRT - SengKang, LRT - Thanggam (West Loop SW1 Cheng Lim Stop ID: NE16)
By Car: Turn onto Park Lane (1st unit bungalow), Parking lots in front of the premise and more (Valet services can be arranged at a fee

Private bridal room, Sound System, Projector & Screens, Wireless Handheld Mics 

Dining Room & Balcony: up to 180 guests |  Courtyard: 200 guests |  Garden Solemnisation: 50 guests | Level 1 Al-Fresco – 120 guests



http://www.thesummerhouse.sg/
mailto:enquiries@thesummerhouse.sg
mailto:info@1-host.sg

